The cognitive psychology research state the direct relationship between thinking and other cognitive processes. Change to positive thinking influences change toward experiencing positive emotions, positive interpretation of events, evocation of positive memories. External manifestation of thinking is speech. We start from the position of positive psychology and ask the following question: Do we speak positively? It is really difficult to reliably answer, therefore a procedure by Carl Raimund Popper was chosen, based on the evidence in the form of falsification, and we formulated hypothesis: we speak negatively unnecessarily. This paper focuses on the exposure of lexical negative verbs in the teachers' speech. A frequency analysis of the Czech National Corpus SCHOLA2010 was done. Corpus contains transcript of spoken language from 204 lessons of Czech initial education (representative selection). There were 9377 lexical negative verbs identified, 409 of them in the form of imperative. Top ten imperatives are: do not worry (49 occurrences), do not forget (44), do not say (26), do not write (24), do not talk (13), do not do (12), do not be naughty (9), do not be (8), do not pack (6), do not give (6). All founded imperatives can be (from a lexical point of view) positively reformulated, while maintaining the meaning) positively reformulated. Conclusion: Analysis of teaching process in initial education in the Czech Republic in terms of lexically negative imperative verbs, suggests that Czech teachers do use negative imperatives unnecessarily. The article discusses some of the psychological consequences of these findings.
Introduction
"Do not think of green salamander" -this seemingly easy task initiates series of Rosicrucian order adepts spiritual exercises (Amorc, 1992) . Why is task seemingly easy? What makes it difficult? The answer lies in the principle of functioning of the human cognitive system and the uniqueness of human language (Christensen, 2009) .
For a deeper understanding, let's have a look at the following statements:
• Mother to child: Don´t run under the car! • A friend to a friend, "I don't get why you don't like it." • A colleague at work to a colleague: "You better not ask what happened to me today ... You wouldn´t believe it!"
• A teacher to child: "Don't think I haven´t seen it!" • Dentist to a client: "Do not worry, it will not hurt .." What is it? Sentences in Czech have a positive or negative form. A positive sentence expresses either claim, order or request. By a negative sentence a speaker denies the validity of sentence content, or prohibits its implementation to someone, or does not wish the realization of the content.
Negation in Czech language is formed by typically negative morpheme in the shape of a prefix, particle ne-. Lexical negation means the use of negative morpheme (prefix, particle ne-) to create a negative form of words such as nouns (nepritel (enemy), nedochvilnost (tardiness), adjectives (nelaskavy (unkind), nestaly (volatile) and adverbs (nedobre (bad), nezajimave (uninteresting) (Mikulova et al., 2005) . A negative sentence is formed by negative morpheme ne-, which retained its characteristic position in the front of verbs (nebude (will not), neverim (I do not believe) . This study deals with negative verbs (neboj (do not worry), nevis (you do not know).
The cognitive psychology research state the direct relationship between thinking and other cognitive processes. External manifestation of thinking is speech, it is realized through language utterances (f.e. Plháková, 2004) . The negative formulation may be a manifestation of negative thinking setting. Language instruments allow that the same ideas can be formulated more than one way. Change to positive thinking influences change toward experiencing positive emotions, positive interpretation of events, evocation of positive memories. This paper focuses on the exposure of lexical negative verbs in the teachers' speech.
On the basis of the positive psychology (f.e Slezackova, 2012) among others we can postulate the following assumptions:
1. negative statements of a teacher are an indicator of: • negatively oriented experience of a teacher, • negatively focused attention of a teacher, • negatively oriented thinking, 1.
negative statements influence • focus of students' attention toward negative phenomena, • students' feelings toward negative emotions • thinking of students toward negative interpretations • students' remembering (less of remembering, storing memories linked to negative emotions), • class climate. Negative statements are for the purpose of this research operationalized as sentences containing words with the prefix "ne-".
Method

Purpose of study
We think the same way as we talk -this fact is the starting point for this study. We start from the position of positive psychology, or positive education and we ask the following question: Do we speak positively? It is really difficult to reliably answer, a procedure was therefore chosen by Carl Raimund Popper based on evidence in the form of falsification, and hypothesis was formulated: we speak unnecessarily negatively. There are a lot of ways to embed the negativity in language (Miestamo, 2005) , for this study we operationalized negativity as the use of verbs with the negative prefix "ne-" (the English equivalent is for example "un-" or "dis-").
Research questions are: How many lexical negative imperative verbs are used by teachers? Which negative verb imperatives occur most frequently? What percentage of returned imperatives can be positively reformulated?
Participants and material
The Corpus is a set of computer-stored texts (in the case of spoken language, transcripts of recorded speech), which serve primarily for linguistic research. Corpus Schola2010 contains close transcripts of spoken language lessons from 204 lessons (i.e., 9180 minutes of education) acquired in 115 different classes from first grade to last grade of secondary school all types of school (state, church, private; urban, housing, rural) over the Czech Republic. The material for the Corpus Schola 2010 was obtained from 47 teachers and 2347 students, the ratio of male: female being approximately 1:1. Teachers' age ranges from 23 to 53 years; half of the teachers are younger than 30 years (median = 30), so the file contains younger teachers. Corpus Schola 2010 contains 792,764 words.
Procedure
Verification was performed using the method of frequency analysis of the corpus Schola2010. Statements of teachers were analyzed. A verb in a negative form (in Czech with the prefix ne-) was determined as the criterion of negativity. Because the corpus is not lemmatizated, identifications of verbs took place in two stages: first all words beginning with the letters "ne" were obtained by machine and their spokesman was identified. In the second phase, all verbs in the file were identified by hand-coding. The coding was carried out 3 times. Finally, person, number and time were identified for all obtained verbs. For this study, data regarding teachers' imperative were processed.
Results
There were 9361 lexical negative verbs identified from the teachers' mouth, 409 of them in the form of imperative. Top ten imperatives are "not to": Do not worry (49 occurrences), do not forget (44), do not say (26), do not write (24), do not talk (13), do not do (12), do not shout (9), do not be naughty (9), do not be (8), do not (6) and do not give (6). 10b do not give 6 1.5 50.4
Examples and positive reformulation options
We have tried to reformulate all the statements so it will no longer need to use a verb in negative form. For each verb in the database it was indicated whether it can be reformulated or not. We show some random examples to illustrate:
• "Do not worry, it's not an exam, no big deal" (teacher 37 years, chemistry in the 8th grade) => calm down, for the moment we are only practicing…
• "Do not worry, the weekend will be soon over and then you go back to school" (teacher 45 years, chemistry lesson, the topic of density of liquids, prima grade on the eight-year grammar school) => be sure that the weekend will soon be over …
• "Do not be afraid to talk when you have prepared so well and speak aloud" (teacher 27 years, biology lesson, the topic of protozoa, grade 6 ) => Take courage and …
• "Prepare your notebook on time, so you do not have to look for it during mathematics, or natural history" (teacher 27 years, the theme of protozoa, grade 6) => Prepare your notebook on time, so you have it ready in mathematics and particularly in natural history…
• "Do not forget on Thursday, we will write a test" (Teacher 29 years, the Czech language lesson, prima grade in the six-year of grammar school) => keep in mind that …
• "Do not forget the punctuation" (teacher 27 years, listed words, 3rd grade) => focus on punctuation.. • "Do not tell me that you, such a practical man, cannot tell me what rolling bearings are consisted of" (woman, 51 years, the topic of chain drives, 1st grade of grammar school ) => I believe that a guy like you …
• "Do not say you do not know, when you do know. That's what I wanted to hear." (teacher 42 years, the theme of Central Europe, quart grade in the six-year of grammar school) => you say that you do not know, yet you do know….
• "Do not mimic, you are just embarrassing yourself" (man 32 years, the theme of culture, 7th grade) => you are making a fool of yourself… • "Sir, who nominates people for the Nobel Prize?" (a student) "Do not hope for it...." (a teacher 21 years, the theme of Otokar Brezina, fifth grade in the eight-year of grammar school) => be realistic … Conclusion: All founded imperatives can be (from the lexical point of view, while maintaining the original meaning) positively reformulated.
Discussion
409 lexical negative verbs in the imperative were found in the corpus. There can be distinguished between two types of negation: a short form construction involves the occurrence of a negative modal auxiliary (in English f.e. "not", "don't") and long form where the verb being negated occurs with the suffix (in English f.e. "un-", "dis-") (Garry, Rubino, 2001: 396) . Among the ten most common verbs in the presented research, a short version of negation occurred once ("don't be"). This form of negation in this research was not examined separately but it will be subjected to further study in the following activities in order to determine the combinations of verbs where the negative modal form of the imperative "do not be" can be found.
From the psycho-linguistic perspective, other two types of negation can be described: symmetric and asymmetric. Symmetric negation is said to be motivated by intra-linguistic analogy, as type of negation copies the pattern of the affirmative and merely adds a negator to it. Asymmetric negation is related to extra-linguistic analogy, said to be iconically motivated and four types can be described: static negation (would be motivated by the static character of negation that affirmativeness can code changes in the state that negatives typically convey that no change happens), irrealis negation (categories involves irrealis markers -negation prototypically codes non-realized categories), emphatic one (is related to the need for reinforcement in negation) and several co-and contextual aspects (DeCuypere et al., 2007) . Because this study included only imperatives, it is understandable that it is primarily situations where a teacher anticipates behaviour and wants to achieve it by a negative imperative that this was not implemented (irrealis negativity).
It is often said within the popularization of science that the human brain can not think negatively. We have not found an evidence for this claim, but serious researches show that negative sentences required longer processing times (but not level of performance) and were associated with higher error rates (MacDonald, Just, 1989) . It suggests that negative sentences are syntactically more demanding than affirmative sentences, or there is reduced access to conceptual representations of the negated items because of reduced activations of the brain circuits involved in conceptual representations are to be expected. Christensen (2009) found negative and affirmative sentences increase activation in different areas in the brain: results showed increased activation in the left premotor cortex from negation, compatible with rule-governed memory processing, and increased activation in the right supramarginal gyrus from affirmation, compatible with semantic processing. It can be concluded therefore that the human brain, perhaps the only brain in living nature, can think negatively, but it does so in a different way, energy and time consuming way and with higher errors.
In line with the broad concept of a media as extensions of human senses (McLuhan, Lapham, 1994) speech may be considered as a media device. By the analogous method, the theory originally from the area of mediology "agenda-setting theory" from the authors Maxwell, McCombs and Donald L. Shaw (McCombs and Shaw, 1972, Czech McCombs, 2009 ) can be applied for the use of negative imperative. According to this theory, the media (in this case speech) sets an agenda to audience -it constructs the reality by offering topics and by that it says what the recipients should think of and what they should notice (Petrikova, Stepanek, 1998) . A negatively worded statement, then paradoxically works by setting agenda, and thus focuses attention on the phenomenon that is negated at the same time. For example a situation at a dentist: a doctor bends down with a drill and says Do not worry, it will not hurt. What is happening to the recipient? First, the "pain" naturally activates and subsequently its negation "not". In the subconscious, however, there are doubts going on -"but it could hurt," why else would the dentist talk about it?
Content analysis can specify what agenda are activated by teachers using negation in the minds of their pupils. From the top ten, the following count: do not worry = fear, do not forget = forgetting, forgetfulness, negligence, do not say = speaking, speech (also bragging, lying), do not write = writing, do not talk = speaking again, talking, speech, talking, (with a classmate), do not do = doing, activity, do not shout = shouting, do not be naughty = misbehaving, do not pack = packing things, tidying up (a pupil thinks of a break or home) and do not give = giving, committing. From this list it is clear that they are largely a phenomenon with either negative denotation, i.e. primarily negative phenomena (fear, forgetting, shouting, misbehaving) or phenomena with negative connotation (commit -it is usually used in the sense of coming something evil or committing something wrong, talk -here in the meaning to talk when I'm not asked, which in Czech school means to break rules, it is unwanted behaviour).
Of the ten most common, about half of the negative imperatives concern guiding the behaviour of pupils so they behave in accordance with generally accepted standards, the expectations or requirements of the speaker -teacher (e.g. do not shout). The negative directing is confusing for the psyche, because a negative formulation leads to a finding of "I know what I should not do", but also implicitly there applies "while I still do not know what to do".
Positive reformulation of teacher's instructions, then brings many expectable benefits. First of all, it offers more guiding content to students (e.g. Do not pack your things, the bell has not gone off yet .> Wait until it rings, then you can pack your things.). Furthermore, the positive formulations (e.g. Corominas, 2003) :
• lead to diversion of attention from the negative effects, • diversion from experiencing negative emotions, • change the content and better equipped memory contents, • inclination to neutral and positive interpretations of phenomena and events • strengthening the positive aspects of personality, • reinforce positive social relationships, • improving the climate and atmosphere. Reformulation ability of a teacher's negatively worded statements into positive may imply a number of positive changes in the educational process, from both psychologically and pedagogical point of view with its entire proven positive impact on all participants in education -students and teachers too.
Conclusion
Analysis of the teaching process in initial education in the Czech Republic in terms of lexically negative imperative verbs suggests that Czech teachers do use negative imperatives unnecessarily.
